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Adulthood: Owning the care of your condition and potentially sharing ownership of your condition with a partner

Kicked off Parents 
insurance

26th
Birthday

Start dating
someone

As an adult it's still likely you'll remain engaged with a pediatric program 
for check ins, corrective surgeries, and other palliative operations

Entering life stage 
"Emerging Adulthood"

22nd
Birthday Cardiologist+ Check ups

Occur at least annually

Out- patient Therapy+ Support

Adhere to out- patient Therapist(s), Psychologist(s), and/or Nutritionist 
appointments as possible to support your physical + brain health and well- being

Cardiologist + Check ups

Occur every year at least

Out- patient Therapy + Support

Adhere to out- patient Therapist(s), Psychologist(s), and/or 
Nutritionist appointments as possible to support your 

physical + brain health and well- being

Possible Scenario
"My everyday activities are very gentle. I must be 
very settled and minimize physical activity."

Possible Scenario
"I could pretty much do what I wanted. I was never 
able to run or do anything like that, but most 
activity has been ok."

The past few years I've had some bumps in the road[...], figuring things out, 
him having to do more of a caregiving role is a struggle for him.

The role and responsibility of caregiving can be daunting

Out- patient Therapy+ Support

"I have uncertainty about the future and fear of 
the possibility of needing another surgery."

The emergence or worsening of liver issues as you grow older

Medical Debt on top of student loans

"I had to take out more student loans to pay for 
a college health plan, wasn't great but it was 
something that unfortunately caused me to take 
out more loans. I had to file medical bankruptcy 
because I'd acquired medical debt atop of my 
college loans, I thought to take some of that 
burden off I'd go through medical bankruptcy."

Feeling fine as a young adult

"As an adult. I aged out I never did
go back and I thought I was fine. 
Mother would say, you really need
to get that checked out and I said 
mom I am an adult and I am fine."

Communicating your condition to significant others

"We went out to dinner and she told me 'I have to let you 
know I have a heart condition, it does not usually effect me 
much but I want you to be aware of what you are getting 
into.' At the time it did not seem like a big deal but I didn't 
know what it meant. My dad had a heart condition and he 
had a normal life so I assumed everything was just fine."

"We were talking about marriage and I convinced my 
boyfriend to come to the visits with my mom. I wanted him to
be able to ask my cardiologist anything."

Engaging with pediatric programs

"You always still have a foot in the 
pediatric thing. I am usually the oldest 
in the waiting room by far."

Finding Insurance coverage once your kicked off your parent's insurance plan, 
whether that affects your career choices or trajectory, and how it may seem like 
insurance drives many of your life decisions

Ability to work full- time

"I don't work outside the house, 
and if I did I probably would only 
work part- time."

"I stay at home and do not work 
because of my condition."

Anticipatory Anxiety

Mostly Fine

Pretty good overall

Struggle

This is a lifelong condition that requires continued palliation

"The biggest thing that bothers me, I hear the word fixed, or cured but I'm like 
there is no fix or cure for CHD, so I tell them the Fontan is the last planned 
surgery. I know they don't want to think of their child as struggling."

"I thought I was done after the surgery. The doctor did not explain to me that I 
was always going to be a heart patient. I did not like the stigma of being a 
heart patient."

"The importance of self care or proactively taking care of your own health from
a medical standpoint between 18-22 can have an impact on your future 

"Before we got married she said you have to go to my cardiologist with me. She said its like a 
production. You have to pack lunches because you can't leave the waiting room. Bring a book 
because there is a lot of waiting. They did an ECHO and an EKG. We met the cardiologist and she
explained what they were all doing and what happened. The cardiologist explained what is 
wrong with her heart and why it works the way it does and what a Fontan is. At that point I 
realized it is a little more than an irregular heart beat."

Proximity to single- ventricle CHD capable facilities is a 
consideration for many adult patients and their spouses

"I’m very lucky to have found my [partner] and that [they're] always there during hard times to be there 
with me, I think a lot of people struggle to find people who will love them."

"It is harder for women [with] CHD to find love because we're a lot more self- conscious of our scars and 
the way we look, and not just that, but to know whoever finds us, that not all men want to sign up to 
maybe be a caregiver one day."

Finding love with single- ventricle CHD

"5 years ago they did a Fontan revision 
and I had a Pacemaker placed."

Palliative
Surgery

Potential for
Re- engagement

Assistive Device

Potential for
Re- engagement

Possible Scenario
Complications arise and critical moments occur after high school graduation so 
you begin taking ownership of your condition by learning as much as you can.
"I didn't have any worrisome issues until I was 18."

Possible Scenario
After your Fontan things seem to be going good so you live like 
everything is fine and mostly ignore your condition until a 
complication arises

Transition

"Right now we are happy in Austin but what if we ever want to 
move? We have to make sure there is a really great team to 
support [them] wherever we go. When we get older and want to 
travel will it limit the places we can visit if [they] can't get care?"

Growing awareness of the importance 
of  insurance coverage

Living at home during college

"Transition to adult care should happen earlier, in adolescence."

Uncertainty about when and how to disclose your condition 
in new relationships; with friends or significant others

Patients are often relied on to coordinate care transition from 
pediatric providers and programs to adult providers and programs

Certain careers and jobs can be difficult or outright infeasible for CHDers

Finding love, which can be difficult for anyone

Lack of attention to supporting adult patients

deterioration of heart condition requiring mechanical assistance, 
heart transplant, or revision palliative operations

Transition
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Map continues 
onto next page

"Most of the time I was fine. When I was 
17 I moved out and went on with my life 
and I was fine until I was about 31. My 
body was trying to gain weight but my 
heart was not going along with it."

Adhere to out- patient Therapist(s), Psychologist(s), and/or Nutritionist 
appointments as possible to support your physical + brain health and well- being

Significant Events  

Feeling

How do people frame and 
evaluate their experience?

What do they expect?

Thinking

What emotions do people 
have along their journey? 

What are the positive highs 
and the negative lows?

What actions are people 
taking to meet their needs?

What are their key behaviors?

Doing

Possible Scenarios 

Pain Points

Common pain points
and barriers

Different experiences based 
on diagnosis and condition

+ Positive +

- Negative -

As far as health wise, I feel pretty good now, there've been times in 
the last couple years I've had some surprises[...], right now it seems 
to be managed pretty well as far as nothing too wild going on.
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The earlier sections of this Adulthood Map are more 
relevant for adult and potentially adolescent 
patients 
The later steps of this Adolescence Map are more 
relevant for adult patients and their significant 
others as they age
Palliative support required varies according to your 
geographic location, cardiovascular specialist 
availability, and your unique diagnosis and anatomy
Every family and every patient is different, your 
journeys will be too, this is meant to serve as a point of 
reference based on patient and family interviews 
conducted in the Summer of 2020

Co- morbidities and medical complications 
developing as you grow older

Non- cardiac comorbidities in adulthood are 
increasingly common in single- ventricle CHD, and 
that is due mainly to the extended lifespans afforded 
patients by new medical treatments. They come as a 
surprise to many patients who have to adjust their 
work, hobbies and lifestyles due to a decreased 
physical capacity. It is important to develop screening
programs for comorbidities and for treatment of 
concomitant single- ventricle CHD disorders, with 
emphasis on disease prevention, quality of life 
improvements and socio- psychological care.

Common Challenges

Dating, long- term relationships, and 
significant others taking on the role of care 
taker
Most patients report being very up- front about their 
condition with potential partners. Partners, on the 
other hand, frequently report not understanding what 
they were "signing up for". Communicating the gravity 
of one's condition to a significant other, not ignoring 
the fact that that person may eventually have to play 
the role of a caretaker, paves the way for a great 
relationship. When and how to do it is up to the 
individual. Is coaching on this sensitive topic possible?

Family planning, having biological children, 
and adoption
Because of the increased risks to both the mother and
the fetus, doctors tend to not recommend that 
women with single- ventricle CHD become pregnant. 
Also, the chance of having a baby with single- ventricle 
CHD is higher is one of the parents has it, and a little 
higher if that parent is the mother. But many young 
couples feel it is worth taking a chance, and many 
have healthy babies. A support service that advised 
and guided through the best path for them — whether
pregnancy or adoption — could be helpful.

Things to Consider  

Entering Early
Middle Adulthood

Entering Late Adulthood

35th
Birthday

65th
Birthday

Entering Late Middle Adulthood

45th
Birthday

Then mid 30s some rhythm issues started 
coming up, and started feeling older, 
everyone does at that time, but more so.

"They think you are less able, especially young people, there is something less 
about you. Now that I am doing the oxygen thing. I work and I feel the stigma. 
I was surprised that my coworkers reaction was stronger than my customers."

Cardiologist+ Check ups

Occur every year at least

Out- patient Therapy+ Support

Adhere to out- patient Therapist(s), Psychologist(s), and/or Nutritionist 
appointments as possible to support your physical + brain health and well- being

Insurance complicates any health 
encounter, for patients and providers

Separate EMR/EHR systems are barriers to individuals accessing, 
maintaining and ultimately owning their own health records (their 
data)

Becoming your own #1 advocate

Parent disengages as 
primary care- taker

Reduced physical abilities as you age

"Before I was 35, things had coasted along 
pretty fine, I could pretty much do what I 
wanted. I was never able to run or do 
anything like that, but most activity had 
been ok.”

Reduced mental abilities as you age

"There's that contracting that happens 
when you get older, everyone in their own 
home and routine, and when I do see 
friends and family, I don't think I can be 
as open and there as I'd like to be.”

Increasing likelihood of 
co- morbidities as you age

Tired

Worn out

Stigmatized

Regrettful

Couples Therapy can be helpful 
for individuals of all ages, but 
can be especially helpful for 
parents with children who 
command a majority of their 
time and attention

Likelihood of engaging with a pediatric 
program as an adult in lieu of local 
specialists

The number of adults with congenital heart disease is 
increasing. It does not follow that the number of 
specialists in adults with single- ventricle CHD is also 
increasing. Adult single- ventricle CHD specialists are 
rare in the country, and non- existent in Austin. Adult 
patients are forced to continue to see their 
pediatricians, but adults are not large children. In 
addition to not receiving the specialized care they 
need, adult patients have to deal with a system that is 
not prepared for them in details from toys and small 
furniture in waiting rooms to lack gowns in adult sizes.

"Uncertainty and lack of control when they were 
experiencing a lot of issues for those couple of years I would
worry if I went out of town for work and wondering if they 
would end up in the hospital and I would not be there. That 
was a scary thought."

Spouses want to always be there
Guilt comes in different forms

"A lot of the time he is more worried about 
me than himself."

Nothing about insurance is easy

"Navigating insurance is always a tough one. It is hard to 
make heads or tails of what is accurate billing and what isn't. 
If you find something wrong you have to negotiate between 
insurance companies, hospitals, back to insurance."

"I've had more concerns about 
other issues, like liver problems, 
that seemingly came out of left 
field, like oh damn, we've got to 
worry about the liver too."

"I am getting to be a senior citizen [and] all 
these factors are coming up in my health. If I 
had that information [about single- ventricle 
CHD earlier] it would not have affected my 
lifestyle, I would have done what I wanted to 
do anyway because that is how people are."

Many who have undergone the Fontan operation 
are not yet in their 60s. People with a single- 
ventricle CHD physiology can still live a long life, 
but information available to us at this time about 
life events and common occurrences in late 
adulthood is limited.

"All the regular problems... not having as 
much energy as I'd like to, I think most people 
feel that at almost 40, but I feel it more. Or 
feeling I can't be as witty or as sharp or as in 
the moment or open in the moment."

The invisibility of the disease as you age and minimal public 
awareness campaigns likely contributes to a lack of broader 
public understanding of CHD   

Proactive end of life planning; 
making a will, difficulties 
obtaining life insurance, will 
planning, general support 
throughout this process, and 
the financial aspects and 
implications of it

Scenario planning and when to 
plan? as an individual or as a 
couple

Thinking about and planning for the future while 
balancing a desire to stay present:
"I don't know how to plan for the future, I think about 
1-2 years from now not 10-15 years from now."Family Planning

Possible Scenario
Planning for and delivering a 
biological child

Possible Scenario
Planning for and adopting a child

"It's a bit scary not seeing 
anything beyond 65+."

Understanding or making sense of the complexity
of medical bills and insurance statements

Provide regular lifestyle consults for adult patients focused on nutrition and 
lifestyle choices where providers (a Nutritionist?) speak about how to exercise as 
an adult with CHD as you age, CHD appropriate diets and what to eat, normal 
lifestyle interventions other CHDers have instituted, and lifestyle adaptations you 
can make to support your health

This effort could eventually lead to a lifestyle as an adult guide co- produced with 
the maturing CHD population in and around Austin.

Stand up an out- patient support network of providers 
who can help demystify the way isurance, medical bills, 
and EHR systems work or don't work, especially as it 
relates to patient's individual lived experiences
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Adulthood: Owning the care of your condition and potentially sharing ownership of your condition with a partner

Transition TransitionTransitionPotential for
Disengagement
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Map continued 
from prior page

Our Cardiac Program is growing right along 
with our CHD patient population

"I was doing most of the household chores and taking care of the 
kids. When they had surgery in May they could not drive and couldn't 
get dressed. They needed help getting in and out of bed because of 
the pain in their sternum. It was me feeling like a nurse instead of 
their partner. I don't know what could have gone differently though."

Significant other as caregiver

"I got sick in February with the flu and my 
doctor put me on oxygen. Because of my 
blood saturation being low I'm going to be 
on oxygen the rest of my life. She says as I 
get older it (blood saturation) is going to go 
down. I was down to 82 the other day. The 
oxygen brings it up to 92 but I cannot work 
with it at my job. That is where I am at right
now."

"When I had to have surgery at 31 my mom said 'I can’t do this for you, you are 
going to have to do this for yourself. You have to find this stuff out for yourself.'”

"Not having a marriage, or a divorce, not 
having children that was a big miss out there."

Significant Events  

Feeling

How do people frame and 
evaluate their experience?

What do they expect?

Thinking

What emotions do people 
have along their journey? 

What are the positive highs 
and the negative lows?

What actions are people 
taking to meet their needs?

What are their key behaviors?

Doing

Possible Scenarios 

Pain Points

Common pain points
and barriers

Different experiences based 
on diagnosis and condition

+ Positive +

- Negative -
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